
 

  

 

Support new sustainable living opportunities at the 
Takoma Metro station 
 
Testify on June 18, 5 pm, at Takoma Education Campus, 7010 Piney Branch Road NW, Washington, DC 
 
For more than 10 years, we’ve discussed what kind of development at the Takoma Metro station would 

make this station a lively, safer place, and offer greater housing opportunities on top of a transit hub.  

The new housing plan under consideration by Metro deserves our support – it will be an important 

contribution to smart, transit-oriented development for our region. It also helps build a better 

neighborhood with a more vibrant business district and safer transit station.  

What’s the proposal? 

 About 200 homes in an apartment building would be built on top of the Metro parking lot. In 

contrast, the 2006 proposal offered less than 100 townhouses covering the whole site. 

 The large green space in front of the Metro station will remain and be enhanced with pedestrian 

paths and landscaping. At least 1 acre will be dedicated park space. The original 2006 proposal 

was to build on most of the open space, but kept a 1 acre village green. 

 Metro parking will be replaced at current levels of utilization which amounts to replacing 85 of 

the existing 141 metered spaces which have 50% occupancy today. 

 An additional bus bay and layover bay will be added, plus expansion potential in the future. 

Concern over future transit capacity was something raised with the earlier proposal.  

 Drop off and accessible parking will be located closer to the elevator entrance. 

 A new bike station with capacity for 105 bikes to be installed by WMATA in 2014. 

What are the key benefits?  

 Major changes to the earlier proposal are welcome and address nearly all the key concerns 
raised before. The open space is preserved, the bus bay loop is preserved and bus capacity 
expanded, pedestrian access enhanced by new walkways, Metro parking replaced, and new 
residential parking ratios will be far lower. All these issues were raised as problems with the first 
proposal and have been addressed with the new project.  

 The new proposal offers far more housing opportunities to address huge demand for 
sustainable, transit-oriented living— on a much smaller footprint. The project proposed has 
gone from a 90+ townhouse development with 2 car garages on the whole site to a multifamily 
building with 200 units above the Metro parking lot, and much lower residential parking ratios.  

 The project will preserve and enhance the large green space in front of the Metro station – 
something many in the community advocated for. 

 The project adds many housing opportunities right at the Metro station but blends into its 
eclectic context with a stepped back 3 and 4 story multifamily building façade on Eastern 
Avenue, then rises to a 6 story middle section, and then becomes 4 stories as the building meets 
the elevated Metro station. 



 Residents overlooking the Metro station and bus bays create a safer environment. Replacing the 

surface parking lot with a residential building that creates a pedestrian-supportive street 

frontage and improved walking paths to Metro also makes for a more walkable environment. 

 The new proposal offers reduced residential parking (~0.7 spaces per unit) from the original 

proposal (but could be lower still) while also maintaining parking for Metro patrons as part of an 

integrated building and parking structure. 

 The greater number of people (in about 200 homes) who will be able to live at the Metro station 

will have a lower carbon footprint than other area residents due to access to transit and local 

shopping. 

 Commitment to affordable housing needs to be greater: DC’s inclusionary zoning law requires 

about 10% of the homes to be affordable at moderate and low income, however, DC Council 

asked for 20% affordable units, since WMATA land is controlled by DC.  

 Next stop is the DC Zoning Commission to review in detail the building design, transportation, 

and other aspects of the proposal. While the basic proposal is sound, all stakeholders will have 

the opportunity for more input regarding the details around design and transportation at the 

Zoning Commission. 

Express Your Support on June 18 
 
See the proposed changes to WMATA facilities & description of the development project 
Here: http://wmata.com/community_outreach/R14-01_landing/R14-01_landing.cfm 
 
Speak in support of the proposal by testifying at the WMATA hearing, June 18, 5-10 pm: 
 
RE: Docket R14-01: Proposed Changes to WMATA Facilities at Takoma Metro Station  
 
Wednesday, June 18, 2014  
Takoma Education Campus  
7010 Piney Branch Road NW  
Washington, DC 
Information Session at 4:30 pm – Public Hearing from 5 - 10 pm  
 
Sign up to speak ahead of time by emailing here: speak@wmata.com 
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